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"BOILS SLUGGISH, STOMIEH SOUR,
J GISSÏ,'UPSET? CÎSCETS Mill

n Daily Hints
For jbhe. GookDoing things Twice

By RUTH" CAMERON
T

■-I de'FOEEAT SMALL COST Jt
I OATMEAL COOKIES.

Three eggs, two cups brown sugar, one 
cup butter, half teaspoon salt, one tea
spoon sola, three cupe oatmeal, four cups 
âflfur. -yPeierye one cup of the fliur to roll 
them 'out with. * 4 '

JELLY?- ^

HE lady-who-always-knows-somehow bad been cheering ue up one rainy day 
—by -readœg-extracts -from a- ietter teUing- in s-uwt amuemg-way- ebout a 

vacation trip which .had turned out a complete Sizzle. ■ , • ' ' ,
“Isn’t she brave to be able to laugh abouViti .commented the dady as 

. she folded up the letter. She_only has two weeks to her^lf m. the^wihoLe 
year, you know:’* - , . wa1,ij Beat, the whites-of three eggs very stiff

“And to think that if she had just gone to the ot&ef, place she ^ * .and the;yolks ufttil light ând creàtiiy, then
met those friends with the automobile and had a wotolerful h*06’C° ; , Q2LVa iboth together until tvèîl blended. Add 

, Molly, the little stenographer ladÿ, _?-SmSS#» éiÉiüawSli«âhflap$g «up of «ùjjr and a!
happening like that. It seems to me thaFr Hcant cup of flour, to which a teaspoonful

ztfiors ,73s t "salwsuts; doing « S’SXIrn, “fifi jp>^e»t ÿid a quarter of a cup of boiling
don&ji*<# flL_J>e#*|-gt4^”!iSreT a large roasting pan lined
allowed to do everything twice—-everything, I me , g g with buttered paper. Pour mixture in,

--vaeatfoasi- a»4--piek^g out clothes and getting mar "spreading evenly, and bake about ten min-
1 and—-and everythïng. ntes. .While hot spread with jam or jelly ;

.* ifjLcsiai^
* BflgUÿ W yett-mean. agkef ... A Lcgidoo dental surgeon Tmi

There Are no Generals in T That awful sourness, belching of acid and foul gases; that pain m the pit%6É 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, bloating after eating, jeeling of 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, means your stoihadh is full ‘'of sour bile— 
your liver is torpid—your bowels constipated. It isn t your stomach s fault it 
indigestion—it’s biliousness and constipation.

Try Cascarets; they immediately, sweeten the stomach, remove the sbur undigi^ 
ed and fermenting food and foul gapes; take the excess bile front .the liveç and carnr 
off the constipated waste matter from the bowels. Then yôuiÿ stomach trouble. !§• 
ended. ^Al-Cascaret tonight straightens you out by morning.

Ci

the Swiss " Array — The
Centenary of Trousers

-rTzszsssSSaf^ tstssr^rz ' '
FafiraK"FiSft; (Copyright, 1912,byil e Xrentwood Com-^ ^
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air tinder sixtÿ- 
no excuse 

iving thin, 
andruff or 

excessive
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-•:iUFtincei,h4a..toii,iIfem*i*a^k 

WrtSNwlld .<|*e $hte ^#field 'marshal 
^Mrfezeyta»ft"fti& gone a step 
hill diapMfefèLtith generals, 

the last of her «HTtary Officers to hold

“ WSft&tS-iXMSS
bri&l «3Sh,-. iCtapgHflte^y
.Jls, and the, ae facto commander-m-

.. jagd ranJp»riottK$r qfc^W.tfwSW88 
rmy is a colonel. Curiously enough, he 
ears the name of Bismarck, addecftftàfaTiis 
iwn patronymic, AattUt^iSSs to him, 
lirecting the recent annual manoeuvres of 
he Swiss «56aÿ>I<SiÜf'S85îfce' ^duty, not 
*r,.oL4rtotj#g-t^e Kwser over, t&grtire 

fi^ld. of operations,Ayt so.of nrpyidmg 
for his safety from harfn throughout nis 
three days stay in tjhSfFlairif^w th# mytHifcal 
William sTelL*:... .* - -jtdf do g&svrost*

ih conjunction with, Uia,t..of ,> allé, be
cause in SwilZylarfif ' ptffrails 'tile custom 
for a miin to -aifft-Ws'SirWe^ktronTmic to 
hi* own. The bettetttiBlfeof >!Uetonei Ulrich
Wle is
daughter of.the hred-
drick Bistparck, an4,a.««eii^ of Ahe hfst 
*»nc"etior ^Of" .tk^î She
Qountess Clara is a daughter of her E|rttjN‘ 8 
second;. .Wfo., was. of a
most romantic characteiv. fw SS a young 
subaltern *f ca*a$:x„fltii$Pe%1=ky qi>'as-
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so made 
tampered l; Yun .... bring ... . Iff. Il.lur.-L1. riiVir of

, ■\^tets&st>sæï£
: and make your r ham grow^ytrong and

' vbeautiful by u#6g ‘v^efSnNr^Ng 
IfliuÿHair Remedy. For generations

garden Sage lias ueen used for re- 
‘Storing and- preee|*^|#» ^er' of the 
hair; and Sulnhurfi^recognized,by bcalp 

, Specialists as being excellent for treatment 
of hair and scalp txqnbleg.

If you are troubled with dandruff or 
:itching,;scatoA6r iL ydur.JMlrjis |oain8 its 
.color or coming out.'get a fifty Bent L..
X.tk^tÉÜBdi'B-gti ai»d'«9te!5&#r»*?»»r
. druggist,, and notice the improvement in 
vthe àpepüfanèé-ioÊ ÿelrthatr aOeï a Jfew

' •^Asent^Ges<S*5^68"kitii fetreet/'

*' > É0 Cents, Never gripe
- “CASCARETS WORN WHTT.R YOU SLEEP.

/it# Tttif dSs'ik vicariously 
thinks. » >1-,

. !with.
Molly cocked her head thoughtfully, while the wantstto-*,

------- ------------------- * be-cynic ostentatiously offered her a dictiom$ir.?T :■* "
1 “Did you ever,” went on the man-who-thinks, “did you ever yet d<y one of those - 

fddlish things that you. have' afterwards regretted and wanted to try over agam 
ivitlnlut havHhg been strongly advised by someone who had traveled that same path 
not to do itt NpW; for instance, just what wdreTyovi thmkmg Of when you spoke
about wanting to have a second chance?" , tv i.

“Why I was thinking about that vacation trip^nd about the blue dress 1 bought
this spring that spotted so.” ' ■ , . ■ ' ____ ,, '

The lady^who-always-Lnowe-somehcrw re-opened the ktter. Of hourae it uas^a _ 
my own fault,” she read, “Everyone told'me L wcuildn t like that trip, but I had
some romantic ideas about it and I would go.’” . .... .. « „ ....... :,

“And mother just begged me not to buy that dress, confessed Molly^ sheusaid 
that did. But 1 tkgaghtymine woui4 be .diffepcn#- aeine-

:
as

and Sul- 
com-

•:& .-id-nit -I mon

Our Pnces Are Lowest - The Quality Highest
The PRICES we sell at wbuld. often : lead one to think that the 

QÜALITY could npt be the best An absurd idea. We positively 
give more value for less money in HOUSE FURNISHINGS than 

. anyone irt thè city. ^

bot-

it would spot. She had one 
how.”
! “Somehow you
“Oh, Molly, you’ve told the whole story in

“By “tfie* Way/’^aid the lady'wbo-alwayj-knows-somehow, “I think there’s ' stiH 

dô'things twice And correct oik mistakes.. .

thought yours would be’different,"'mocked the rilan-who-thmks.
sieven words: Sbiti^iow ’we always think

Prices That Speak For Themselves. »our

another ^a/ tve can
‘“How?” asked Molly. , ' , - \ 1
“By helping the second generation to do them right, said tile lady-who-always-

1 n0“AnTso0when 'we won’t take older folks’ advice they feel as U they were mak

ing the mistakes right over again,” cried Molly. “Why ^ never thought of it that 
. That's a Very serious thought, isn’t it?” . „ .
“It is,” said the man-who-thinks, and even the wants-to-be-cyme admitted 

guardedly, ’ “It's quite worth thinking about.”

Of. Dining Chair, royal oak, up
holstered in empire .leather, 
$1.75.

Other Diners from 66 eta. to

. Dresser, royal oak, British 
bevel mirror, three drawers, 
$7.55. 7 7 ! " .

Others up to $48.

l* I White Enamel Brass trimmed 
Bed, double woven wire spring, 
wool top. mattress, complete 
$7.60.

ifcsjsrr
^c.mgstb^af-tec,

ltite^Skwnptikr BFWa*»iffS-'«Wuçev Ï
divorce, whereupon the princess ^g^iwea 
yo«Hg Cauet iBimnarv^ . '

VlUT nk ST TOHN Urnlqr.ordinary, th^y.pld
ORT OK bl. UUtLAi. have sufficed to ruin the military care.qr
Arrived Yesterday. ' of a young officer, at aqy r^njn

O, 'ir oa«« Tf.lmVn from but all Europp, w« at th^t.,timc in ,the
- !i 8tAil-£”i#u»ix x#6t Thomson &’Co throes of tk», war. of, liberation Jaam the 

^ndon.viaNBllfaX, YTm-Thbmson & Co, thra]dom q£ th. m„t Js'apqleop, and by
' *ec®v Î'3‘ A QtVhV, Iimi *i,n the time that emperor had been deportee^Bedford^Iass1)9’/^ tp St. Helena, Count Frederick 'hisnyuck 
m&m Bel^0 d ^ ■ ■" * - bad managed to attain the rank of gener-
■Adams, .Bat. ^ «mill, from al in the Wurtemberg army, and fame

'■d!T7 ÀA W A^ri ^V ’ Smlth’fr0m as one of the most clever cavalry leaders 
BtetoB^A W Adam tra . .. . • bf his\ day g0 universally acknowledged
r m Sullivan Was «his authority in connection with this

SU > blanch of .the military .service, that he 
.ii- • was invited in turn to organize the caval-

Rtmr . Jndrani, .- Young, lor Newport ry of Prussia, Russia and Denmark, and 
News ;*ndf£rh»gjil!,>*®*iiaiiMi» line, Setter- finally became envoy of the Kingdom of 
al cargpi- -t pthit *»* ’ t *’-» y h Wurtertiberg in Berlin.

•« ........ . ' His'first marriage proved a singularly
happy union, and when "his royàl wife died 
in 1848, alter more than forty years of 
childless marriage, he contracted a second 
alliance, with the princèss’ lady-in-waiting, 
Mlle Thibaut? of French birth, at the

and
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u Sideboard, gul.ieti oak finish.], Brass Bedstead, ifiktonteed
finish, any size, ...> .,1.1

v . jj i u «L =5 Sr* " ,
Enamelled Bedstead^1 from 

$kto up. i ;

Extension Table, golden oak 
- finish, six legs all well braeed, 

$6.95. .
Extension Table, round, pe

destal style, $9.90.

BUNTY'S FAREWELLand the officers of-, the various Highland 
regiments. The kilt is very picturesque, 
but somewhat startling to the uninitiated, 
and created positive consternation at 
court céVemony at Berlin a number of 
years ago when Ian Malcolm, M. P., hus
band of Mrs. Langtry’s daughter, appeared 
in the garb of his clan. The Kaiser sent 
word to him- td selec‘t some other costume 
on future occasions; hub evidently thought 
l>ettër of the matte*", as a few weeks later 
he himself appeared at. a court function 
arrayed as a'1 Highland chieftain, Wearing 
the Stuart-'tarta*, the right'to which he 
claimed as a grandson of Queen V ictoria.

King flteorge, like his father and grand
father before- him,- invariably -dons* the kilt 
whéffc in Scotland, as dd also his boys; 
arid'When some 1 years the reforming 
spirits at the' Wat"- detriment suggested 
the putting of the Highland regiments, 
who are the‘flower of the British araty, 
into trousers, and depriving them of their 
kilts, all Scotland rose against this attack 
on Celtic nationalism; thè war'office was 
obliged to give way,- and no further at1 
tempt was made to force the abhorred 
southern trews on ' Sandy.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOA.

bevel mirror, two small draw
ers . and two large drawers,
$11.90.

Énttéts, ~f£oni $15.76 tip to 
$75. / kN-:

We Invite Your Inspection.

LNAfter having one of the most successful 
theatrical engagements given in St. John 
for ar number of years, Bunty Pulls the 
Strings- will /be seen at the Opera House 
tonight for the last time. Too tniicli 
praise cannot be given both the play and 
the splendid cast of players, and the at
traction can,j8>e strongly recommended to 
tiiose who enjoy, a good play well present
ed and Who have no! as yet attended 
Bunty. ' “

a
:

fis*? -:-v\ *
s '3 5

i drsn-i r- -i?t

|j. Marcus - 30 Dock St.I
:

-■AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; i-iEti p MS® EE8 *
CANADIAN FORTS.

Gmp6, tia^|d^*ptaip

Mosers .River, Sept 17—Ard schr Celcia 
F, Càpt Lyumbérg.

«SBMtsaase&iiiScsr
' « ‘ /BRITISH P^RTS. ,

Dublin, Sept 16—Ard etmr Inishowen 
Headi -irom Montreal..

b->i t
w .. FOREIGN PORTS.
Philedetpliie, Sept 18—Ard *chr Hugh The American “Tailor and Cutter,” In 

De- Payifes,!-from State (N S.) ' its latest issue makes a tarioue-mistake m
New York, Sept 18—Ard echr W N proposing to celebrate in 1914 the eedtën- 

Zwickèr;>#oIn'BBigéVater-(N S.1) ary of trousers. The latter came into taeh-
Vineyard Haveri, ' Sept 18—Ard schrs ion, not in the year immediately preceding 

Sueie P 01rrêr;i ftom New York. the Battle of Waterloo, as asserted by the
Portland, sept 18—Ard schr ' General American “Tailor and' Cutter," but in 

A<felbert;-frdm Dorchester (N B.) 1801, mainly as the result of drink. Old
Eastport, Sept 18—Ard schr Hortensia, world royalty, and its blue-blooded assoei- 

irom New York; ' • < o r ates,- in those days ate, a%V especially
r Calais; -Me, Sept 18—Ard uehr Rebecca drank, very heavily, and Were conseqnent- 
G Whiddin, frthh New York. ly- afflicted with gout, and other malady

N*W York', Sept 18—Ard s*hra Ronald, ies Of a‘character to swell the legs. Knee 
freni St Uobn; Harry, from Apple River breeches and stockings were scarcely suit 
(N St- St Anthenyr'from Canning (N S); able for swollen limb*; and the result was 
Fanny and" Fay, ■from"Bar "Harbor (Me.) that George TV., * as prince regent, his 

New York, Sept 18—Sid; stair Oceanic, brothers the ' Dukes of York, Clatettcte, 
(or OOfiWaittjiWMy-' «■1 j ' Cumberland and Sdseex, the French

Vineyard Haven, Sept 17—Ard schr princes who afterwards reigifèVt as Louis 
Alice B Philtips; from Ingramsport (N S.) XVIU., Charles X.,- and Louis Philippe, 

Machias, Me, Sept'-'18^AM echfY'Annf also King Frederick IWilfiam III. of Prufi- 
Louisa Lockwood, from St John for New sia, and many other equally illustrious pet- 
York; Cliffoni 4 White, from Apple River sonages, adopted- the modem form of 
for do; And#. Gps, fteln Boetop. pantaloon, which was at the t*e

bqtn Matanzas, from Sfc John for of no11 end of ridicifle and entertainment 
Washington: to Gilray and to other caricaturists of the

Boston, Sept- 16—Ard schrs Priscilla, age. It was not until the fourth decade
' of the nineteenth century when heavy 
drinking by the classes went out of fash
ion, that an endeavor’ was made to revive 
the knee-breeches and the stockings as 
articles of masculine attiré. But the cus
tom of wearing trousers had meanwhile be
come so universal that it was found impos- 

from sible to do away with them, save by the 
enactment of sumptuary laws, such 
Peter the Great was wont to enforce in 
Russia, but which would not have been 
tolerated in any country farther west.

People forgetful of the royal origin of 
trousers', insisted that tRey were a symbol 
of equality and democrafcy, and that they 
had a levelling tendency. They declared 
that the trouser constituted a perpetual 
and most effectual rebuke to the inan who 
wfniid like to raise "himself above his fel
lows by -reason of the shape and forrti of 
his legs. The eighteenth century beau 
they urged, was everlastingly - dieplaying 
hie calves and hie ankles, and swaggering 
about them, with characteristic affectation. 
A man in those days who had “ a good 
leg,” they added, was never tired of show
ing it, and of arrogating to himself a ser
ene superiority on that account, while the 
general introduction-of troueers had given 
the death- blow to that particular form of 
masculine vanity, and placed all legs, so to 
speak,-on an- equal footing.

This question of masculine nether gar
ments is of far greater importance, not 
merely from a sociological, but likewise 
from a political point of view, than 
people would be willing to believe. In
deed, the fashion in this respect consti
tutes a. very interesting corollary of the 
history of national enlightenment, pro
gress and development. Thus, the ab- 
sfepce lloli clothing for the nether limbs dc- 
ijotes trie barbarism' of the ages which 
preceded the Crusades. The breeches made 

.. „ qf, chain armor and steel plate—very un- 
'.' .''comfortable they must have been—tolloiv- 

ed next, and are associated in our minds 
with feudalism, touruuif-nt-. and the 
dieval era. The hoe^nudytiquU^ o£,tl> 
teenth and sevqr^eyith ..çéflturiqs. demon
strated that tly $na Mts„jfte';'4'iefxces,land 
in qne word, tli^t elerçauoiçs of the mind 
had supplanted n§gltt,jind: jjj^e..byTthe, su
periority of brute . force- " The knee- 
breeches and sityt si^^iijg. inaugurated in 
the eighteenth century .inay/lje looked upon 
as in keeping wttfi Jjn'_age, of ^courtliness 
and dignity, whi^tjjy trouser,?„jSas! is 
characteristic of H ï W Wn llavc

or 1 fftiiw.tjSD._to. devote 
to the cultivation, of tljajt “polifcese du 

which edf>trjtkftes - so much to

«:-= ' ■ ;*la hit in a new sflbg. The or-'liVet-.-A has a 

programme of late aire.
UNIQUE.

Once again the picture loving public of 
the1 city âre in debt to the popular Thari- 
heuser Çqmp.any. Many excellent features 
from this Btûdio have been presented in 
St. John, hut-none any better than their 
superb production of Ouidas great story, 
Under. Two. Flags, which received its initi
al presentation at the Unique Theatre yes
terday. The cast includes Mias Flo La- 
Badie, Katherine Horn, William Garwood, 
William Russell and otfiee well know'll 
Thanhbuserités. The flint production' is a 
faithful study of the story, and brings out 
each important feature with force: 
must take off their hats to the Than- 
houser cameta man for his excellent Work 
in photographing the hotse races in.the 
film which are the- best yet seen in motion 
pictures. The war with the Arabs is an 
excititig piece df work and in fact the en
tire picture is-almost flawless and-there
fore very enjoyable. Another worth while 
feature from the same'1 firm is The Ranch
man and the Hungry Bird, which presents

tfie far fumed "TTiktlhouser Kid as à cow
boy, one Of the roles it has long been her 
desire to portray, and she does it well.

The Thanhonser .Jubiltie should not be 
missed those who like the better clà«s' 
Of pictures- and* afrdther packed house will 
utidoubtedly.be the rule this evening.

■-U" '• ki ■"—»  ---------------— s ' 1
* MUS WILSON WOODROW f 
"Mrs. Wilson Woodrow.' autlfcr of /'Tfie, 

Black, Pearl,” is constantly interviewed by 
newsjjaiter repo;tei-s on every! 'posajlilei 
topic, from her ow.q hooks to the political 
‘" J jisband’s cousin, "Goyerpt^ 

wooorbw VWilsdn. Slie says that her pit; 
tilnce." jreas exhausted l^af, wgek when *i

view oh * an importafit topic, of flip day. 
Mrs.! Wôqdrôw is!! a busy àiÿtaIe»!iui -®6e
stopped work'to, cqpe* with "tyk'dt sfip ex- 
pdeted to he!" a tiquily .!*. T?he ques
tion, however, prqyed ;to be ''Af'e Dfgn as 
good looking Today as they were inTKing 
Arthur’s time?” “Gq hack to-, your edit
or,” Mrs. Wfopdfqw, replied indignantly,
“and tell him I dc^t rejnember,”

priéjùxwüw Mcisl 
skua or'tfce borne, out

THE QEM.
As had been expected, the presentation 

of .tile mid-week show at the Gem yester
day proved fo be a decided success, and 
gavé pleasure to a great many patrons. 
The feature ■ of the programme was the 
two-reel production of “The Love of a 
King.” the romantic adventure of Ramses 
II., ruler of Egypt, and Selime, a pretty 
shepherdess with whom' he became smit
ten. His admiration for her and his desire 
to gain her in .maTriaWe-' led him to many 
raah acts in -whitiPTiesivae opposed by an 
ordinary shepherd-‘lad Who had" already 
plighted his troth with Selime. The picture 

cleverly produced and offered Scope 
for excellent acting which was capably at
tended to. The scenery was magnificent 
and its grandeur appealed to,all present.

After thé running of these 2,000 feet of 
film in this story, there was the presenta
tion" of a very laughable comedy by the 
Eesanay Co., entitled “Pa Trubell’e-Trou
bles,” which gave delight to all who saw 

cold break-) it 65 it abounds in good humor and comic
al'situations. Miss Newington again scored

<■ For

Spirella Corsettime about twenty-five years of age, 
who still survives, making her home at 
Mariafeld, one of the most -picturesque' 
spots on the-Lake of Zurich. There were 
two children hy this second marriage, 
Count Augustus Bismarck, who is 'cham
berlain of ttiè Granduke of Baden, and 
CoitUtéss Clara' Bismarck, wife' bf "tjwitzeT- 
land’s' “colonelissimo.”
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HEAD STUFFED? fiOT 
' A COLD? TRY PAPE’S!

l

polici

I One*was

One Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Gives Relief—Cure in 

Few Hours '

| SPIRELLA
;<t ! |

44R6.-AiGiaR8> ,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

You will distinctly feel your 
ing and all the Grippe symptôme leayjng 
after taking the very first doee.

It is a positive fact' that "Pape’s Cold I . 
Compound; taken every two hears, until 
three consecutive doses are taken, will 
end the Grippe and break, up the most 
severe cold, either in the head, chest, back, | 

somach or limbs.
It promptly relieves'the most miserable 

headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, .sore throat, 
running of - the. noise, inucous Wtaubel. 
discharges, spreness, ,|tiffnees and. rheu-

mi

rw J?, fyV1 & ."#'■
, l,.. U;‘" V-'S

b1 »■
I :r r::

i /
i t.? itivS*:

Or Sixty?:t: **><
a source onSid

r'-i-t.
from Granville, Bt John; Susan N Picker- 
ingf from PorkReading; F G French, from 
Apple Rivej; Emma E Porter, from Clem- 
inteport; ,Efya. Atom Bridgesport (Ni S-j 

Old letii-Sqbre -Sarah L Davis, for St 
Jota; J L,Colwell, for St. John. ' 

Cprtljuid, Sept 16—Ard schrs Domain, 
from fit John for Boston; Effie May, 
BtJonh. Tor'Boston.

Buenos. Ayres,;,Sept 14—Ard ships Pass 
of Balmaha, Lee, from Boston; Brynbilda, 
Bclupeisser, do.,,., m ,, .

Baltimore, ,Scpt 17^»Ard stmr .Tsebia, 
Btarraft,. frpm Rotterdam via New York.

z
“No matter ! You can 
preserve your teeth and 
sharpen your appetite, 
besides aiding digestion, 

■ with this beneficial 
■ dainty.”

V

«L.matic twinges. _ ,• ...
Get a 25-cent package of Pape e bold 

Compound" from, your druggist, and take 
it with the knowledge that it will positive
ly and. promptly Aur* your cold, ajid end 
all the grippe misery; without any aseiet-1 

bad after-effeetti and that it con-

i .t
Mi).

l Î / - f SU 

« S -

1

;Im. L - S 4*4-1■
-i I ii i B

v 4ance or . ,
tains no quinjne-Td^n t. ^qcept something 
else said to he just as good. Tastes mcee • 
—acts gently.

|X*1as
■

I a* ->
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NEXT WEEK AT ‘•efI r
OPERA HOUSE■u’ -u*;' nr

" At Camp Alderthot
at Qn account of a travelihg company hav

ing cancelled their epgagement at - the 
• Opera Home for next week, motion pic

tures an# the Royal Musical Trio will be 
the attraction. There will be three shows 
daily at 3 p.m., ,7.15 pun., and 8.45 p.m.

10c. and 5c. for the gallery.

More than, 4,000 men are in camp 
Aldershot, engaged in -the annual drill. Af
ter the servicel on Sunday there wae the 
usual march past. It is said that it was 
considered trio ’beet in the history of Al- 
defsHot."Beside the usual cavalry and in
fantry, the 78th Regiment in Kilts from 
Pictou, attracted much attention. This 
regiment was particularly honored by hav
ing the Honorary Colonel E. M. McDon
ald, M. P, bf Pictou with them,, who 
mgrehed with his men', f
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r■ v'4The prices are 
This class of entertainment will be given 
next week only as the usual dramatic 
attraction will follow immediately after.
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How She Obtained Good Bread ,

“I have been baking now for twelve 
years,” writes one 
have never had good bread till I used 
White Swan Yeast Cakes.” Sold at groc
ers in packages of six cakes for 5c. Write 
White S,wan Spices-& Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, for sample.
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The flavor lasts

A house-keeper, “and
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iEuropean Wheat Report\is Ottawa, Sept. 16—A cablegram from 
the International Agricultural Institute, 
Rome, gives the wheat production for 
France. Rouipania, and Italy as follows:

1911
bushels.
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Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., IM.

7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

«

1912h
bushels 

330,251.000 320.142.000 
. 86,1193.000 95,657,000
. 165,523,000 192,397,000

1T*V*he Great Lakes and New Yorlt; Steam- 
ship Companies running south and many Tran^ 
Stlantic lines.

Thrèe years ago Mr. Mothersill gave a personal 
demonstration of Iris remedy on the English

eceiygd
hnqualified eiidorsetnent from leh'dlrig papers 
and etich people aâ* Bishop Taylcflf Smith, Lord. 
Northcliff, and hosts of doctors, bankers and 
brofeftsional men. Letters from personage_s of 
International renown—people wé all know-*-to- 
gether with much other interesting abd-valuable 
Information are contained in an attractive book
let wfcfch will be eent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

MotbcrsilVs is guaranteed not to cqtttain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral* or any coal-tar 
hrodficts. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 

ours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage, 
/our druggist keeps MothereilTs or will obtain 
t for you from hie wholesaler. If you have any 
rouble getting the genuine, send direct to the 
IOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 390 Scheter 
Hdg„ Detroit, Mich. Also atr19«t Bride Street,

, Montreal* New York, Pane, Milan.

1me- 
e six- France .. 

Roumania 
Italy .. .

Isn’t it better for children to chew this teeth preserving, digestion 
aiding goody than to eat things not good for them ?
Everyone, of every age, enjoys this refreshing juice of mint leaves.

There ismore Catarrh in this section of the obun- 
try than all other diseases put together, and until 
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly falling to cure with local treatment,pro
nounced it incurable. Scienceha* proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requir
es constitutional treatment. Hall's Catajrh Cure, 
manufactured by F.J. Cheney <$t Co.# Toledo, Ohio, 
the only constitutional cure on the market. It Is. 
taken intemàlly in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the s system. They offer one hun. 
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & GO., Tôîedo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75cts.
Take Hall's Family^Pills fdr constipation.

BUY IT BY THE BOX Bno longer time
l-rtcoeur,”

sweeten human in^cwyurij?. «vntiku:
There ie but one CRurt in E^roj^, name

ly, thât of St. Jafoee, where ône^ n>â^' sqç„ 
meh who wear neither trousers,' por 
breeches, but who, “sans-culottes” 1^1 the 
true eenee, content themselves witli kilts, 
namely, Scottish lairds and chieftains,

It costs less—of any dealer tadL r -
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